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AWS Announces
1964 Candidates;
Initiates Banquet
Senators, Senior Court members,

the Executive Board and the Co-
ordinating Board were all honored
at last Thursday's "Candlelight and
Rose" Banquet which was arranged
to recognize the outstanding con-
tributions of active members of
AWS. Recognition took the form
of presentation of red carnations
and red roses to the women by
Lana Hough and Jody Blanning.
Dr. Devor then spoke about "The
Responsibility of Women." He be-
lieves that there are four classes of
women: breeders, baubles, brides,
or beings. Copies of his speech
may be obtained from Elli Veglia.

Problems discussed in this Sun-
day's Senate were the loss of money
from dormitory rooms and the lack
of washing facilities for Brooks. It
seems that a woman's most valu-
able possessions will soon be her
room key and her wash board.

Future AWS activities will in-
clude the election of a senior woman
to the Roto Campus Cover Girl
contest, as well as an art show
opening at 3:00, Sunday, February
16, in the Pine Room. OF SPE-
CIAL INTEREST TO MEN is
the "penny-a-minute" night from 12
to 1 o'clock on Saturday, February
15th.

The following women were nomi-
nated for AWS offices, the elections
being Wednesday and Thursday of
this week:

Executive President •—• Jody
Blanning, Lana Shield.

Judicial President •— Sherry De-
trick, Memory Mays, Ginger Brede-
horn.

1st Vice President — Bev Arrow-
smith, Sharon Engstrom, Ginny
Judd.

2nd Vice President — Diane Lo-
renz, Barb Micks, A. J. Laird.

Treasurer — Julie Rothe, Trish
Stickney, Marcie Jackson.

Secretary — Les McFarland, Bit-
tie Thoburn, Sandy Dyson.

IAWS Contact — Fran Buch-
heit, Jane Angelo, Elsa Nelson.

Senior Court will be elected Mon-
day, Feb. 17 and on Monday,
March 2, officers will be installed
and the women will receive a final
report on "no permissions for
seniors."

Slippery Students Cause
Loss In Weekend Revenue

The sale of tickets to all future events sponsored by A.S.G.
committees was placed under the Finance Committee of A.S.G.
by A.U.C. Tuesday night. This recommendation of John Bran-
cato, Treasurer, was prompted by the loss of approximately
$250.00 in revenue from the Variety Show last Friday because
students sneaked in without paying and by the confusion in
the sale of tickets to the Maynard Ferguson Concert.

John Quattrocchi, chairman of
the Activities Committee, reported
that the net revenue from the Va-
riety Show, which is sponsored to
raise money for the Fund Drive,
was $282.40. Norm Greene suggest-
ed that all students who attended
the Variety Show without paying
make a donation to the Fund Drive.

It
WINTER WEEKEND is beautifully represented in this scene of

ASG Dance were held.
Brooks Hall where the Variety Show and

Further Examination Of College Court
(Second of a Two-Part Series)

by Ward Lyndall
Note: In the preparation oj this article I am indebted to Dean John R. O.
McKean for his assistance and cooperation.
Last week, I presented the basic facts of the operation of

College Court in order to acquaint the general student with
Allegheny's highest "judicial" body. But an understanding of
any institution always requires more than factual information.
Therefore, it will be our aim this week to examine the under-
lying thoughts and philosophy upon which the whole concept
of College Court rests.

To begin with, why have a court
at all? Many colleges do not have
any institution comparable in func-
tion and powers to Allegheny's
College Court. The most basic rea-
son for having a court is that the
President of the college has chosen
to delegate his powers to a joint
faculty-student body. The Presi-
dent is the officer of the college
who has the ultimate power in
matters of college policy, and is
answerable only to the board of
trustees in his decisions. Yet, he
chooses to allow College Court to
decide matters involving infractions
of college policy, be they academic
or non-academic.

Although College Court is called

Maynard Ferguson Thrills Audience
With Solos At Saturday Night Show

by Mike Carlton

Opening with the old standard
"Almost Like Being in Love" and
ending with the driving, fast tempo
"Ole," the Maynard Ferguson band
gave a tremendous concert to the
approximately 1,000 persons who
attended the Winter Concert in the
David Mead Field House last Sat-
urday.

Ferguson, who thrilled the crowd
with his solo work, arranged a
varied and exciting concert that
featured solos by each of the 12
members of his orchestra.

The opening number, "Almost
Like Being in Love," featured Ron
Cuper on tenor sax. This was fol-
lowed by "Whisper Not" which was
highlighted by the solo work of
Willie Maiden and Frank Vacerri.
Lenny Morgan on alto sax was

featured on "Airchin," the third
number on the program.

Ferguson took over the next
number, "Danny Boy," and showed
his almost unbelievable range on

(Continued on Page 3)

The Free Day next year in the
second term has been scheduled by
the faculty for Monday, Feb. IS,
the day mid-term grades are due. Maynard Ferguson

a "court," it differs from a court of
law in several important respects:

First, the formal apparatus of the
courtroom is absent. The "court"
actually gives the defendant a hear-
ing rather than a trial in the strict
sense. In this hearing the student is
encouraged to tell his own story
and speak in his own defense, al-
though he is permitted to have
some other member of the college
community present to act as coun-
sel or adviser. It is felt that the stu-
dent is aided in taking the respon-
sibility for his own actions and jus-
tifying them personally. By the
same token, it is felt that the stu-
dent is hurting himself if he holds
back or lies to the Court and thus,
the penalties for perjury are se-
vere. It is in line with this general
thinking that the court does not
normally call witnesses to testify in
a case, for the student directly in-
volved is assumed to be honest in
his own account of the facts.

A second difference from courts
of law lies in the fact that College
Court is both an investigating and a
judicial body. Although College
Court has no investigating officer
per se, the court in fact does its
own investigating, for this is what
the court does in actual court cases.
The court sets itself the double task
of discovering the facts (by inter-
viewing the defendant) and then de-
ciding upon a suitable penalty in
the event of guilt. In actual courts
of law, these two processes are
separate, the investigation being

Morse Cancels Visit
Senator Wayne Morse is ill and

will not present the Sturtevant Lec-
ture in Ford Chapel on Thursday,
February 13, 1964.

Senator Morse regrets that he
cannot speak at this time and has
expressed the desire to reschedule
his lecture at a later date this year.

conducted by the attorney for the
state and the judicial aspect being
the sole function of the courts.
Since College Court performs both
of these functions, it has no need
of a prosecutor as such.

A third difference between Col-
lege Court and law courts is in the
use of precedent. Law courts rely
heavily on precedent in their han-
dling of cases and in the assigning
of penalties. College Court, oper-
ating under the philosophy that
each case is unique, makes very
little use of precedent. In prescrib-
ing penalties, occasionally there is
a reference to previous cases when
there seems to be great similarity,
but as a rule, it is felt that a thor
ough investigation of circumstances
and motives shows that each case
is distinctive and calls for indi-
vidualized treatment.

Thus we begin to see emerging
the concept of College Court as a
teaching device and not simply as
a punitive one. In its interviews
with defendants, the court always
tries to get to the reasons behind
the violations, and to make the
defendants understand themselves
better in the process.

Dean McKean comments that
sitting on College Court is one of
the most interesting and revealing
experiences that one can have in
his college career. But that de-

(Continued on Page 3)

Grove City Holds
Political Seminar

On Feb. 21 and 22, the Conserva-
tive Club of Grove City College,
Grove City, Pa., will host a seminar
on "Conservatism in a Complex So-
ciety." The speakers will be politi-
cal science professors Anthony T.
Gottfried Dietze of Johns Hopkins
University, Russell Kirk of C. W.
Post College, and the chairman of
the economics department at Grove
City College, Hans F. Senaholz.
The entire seminar, including Satur-
day's breakfast and luncheon, will
be free of charge; however, you are
requested to provide your own lodg-
ing. Transportation for Allegheny
students will be arranged. Please
contact Anita Baker, 6-9030, by
Friday for further information.

ASG Poll
Upon the suggestion of Sandi

DeMarino, A.U.C. voted to con-
duct a poll of the student body and
the faculty in which preference for
either the two or the three term
system will be registered. The Aca-
demic Committee will conduct the
poll and tabulate the results before
the end of the second term. Steve
Ross, V.P. of Academic Affairs,
contended that the poll would not
be valid because we are still in a
period of transition; he said that
the poll will not take into consider-
ation the new curriculum and the
time needed to reorganize courses.
It was the concensus of opinion that
the poll should be taken now while
the opinion of the juniors and sen-
iors, who have experienced both the
two and the three term system, can
be registered.

Steve Ross stated that the fac-
ulty instruction committee and the
student academic committee are in-
vestigating various methods for con-
verting our present per centage
grades into point grades when
grades are transferred to other
schools. This is necessary because
graduate schools refuse to accept
our per centage grades and when
the conversion to the point system
is presently made, many students'
averages drop considerably. Under
the new curriculum, each term
course will transfer as four hours.
Steve also said that G 2 Biology
and three sections of G 4 will be
given during the 1964-1965 school
year.

All candidates for A.S.G. and
class offices will have their pic-
tures taken Friday, Feb. 14 at 1
p.m. in Brooks Hall.

Foreign Student Group
Accepts New Members
Applications can now be picked

up at Brooks desk for the ASG
Foreign Students Committee. Dead-
line for applications is Monday,
February 17th; leave the applica-
tions at Brooks.

The FS Committee is a joint
faculty-student committee which
fulfills several functions. One of its
most important functions is to help
the foreign students become orien-
tated to the Allegheny campus. It
does this through a "big brother
and sister" setup, whereby every
foreign student is contacted by at
least one committee member before
the student comes over to this
country, and whereby it is the re-
sponsibility of individual commit-
tee members to help individual stu-
dents in any way they can.

The committee must make sure
that students coming from tropical
countries have enough warm cloth-
ing for the winter; must be certain
that all students have a place to go
over vacations; tries to direct the
foreign students to sources of aca-
demic help, if any is needed; and
tries to provide opportunities for
the students to see some of the
surrounding areas. In the fall, a
trip to Niagara Falls is usually
taken, and the trip to Karamu Play-
house was originally an FS Com-
mittee function.

The committee introduces the
students to the general campus in
several ways. Many fraternities
have programs in which the stu-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Your Choice!
It is once again that time of year when the leaders of our

student government enter the home stretch of their adminis-
tration and begin to make way for the eager new breed now
filling the air and the pages of The Campus with pledges, prom-
ises and profiles.

The heat of battle is within our midst, but we can easily
escape this period of political strife without encountering a
skirmish; yes, without even casting a ballot. It is not difficult
to be oblivious to the forthcoming election, nor is it uncommon
for students to be passive towards the candidates who are run-
ning. The result is that we gamble 'on the competence of each
student administration without really being convinced that it
is sound.

During the past year ASG has come out of its shell to take
an active part in all areas of student affairs. It has questioned
administration policy when necessary, taken stands on im-
portant issues, added to the cultural atmosphere of the college
and has attempted with success to iron out some of its own
internal problems.

The enthusisam and drive which has characterized the pres-
ent ASG administration must be carried on by the upcoming
student leaders. Experienced and respected students must take
over the reins with full knowledge of the capabilities and ob-
jectives of the student government.

The responsibility for choosing these leaders rests in the
hands of the student body. If it is apathetic towards the candi-
dates or ignores the ideas presented in the speeches and sube-
quent issues of The Campus, the election will be nothing more
than a high school popularity contest.
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TO THE EDITOR:
We wish to express our agree-

ment with the major premises of
Art's column in the last issue. We
admire his frank analysis of the
difficulties involved in the three-
term program.

In reference to his use of the
term "noble experiment" we would
like to inquire why surveys of stu-
dent opinion of the three-term pro-
gram have not been taken. The
most valid poll would be that poll
taken while there are students en-
rolled who have spent an equal
amount of time under each system,
i.e., seniors.

In addition to the faults in the
three-term program which Art
cited, we would like to add some of
our own observations.

We doubt if even the most serious
proponents of the new system
would deny that Allegheny has be-
come a "pressure cooker." While
no one will dispute that the purpose
of attending college is to receive a
formal education, participation in
extracurricular activities, discussion
groups, seminars and even informal
"buss sessions" permit one to de-
velop leadership, to gain practical
training and to test one's ideas.

In order to keep up with class
work and day-to-day assignments,
as well as long range programs, it
is necessary to maintain an eat-
sleep-study schedule. Very few ex-
ceptions can be tolerated without
throwing students' work assign-
ments into complete chaos. Such
things as banquets, downtown shop-
ping, laundry and even letter-
writing become resented tasks be-
cause they detract from much-
needed study time. Under the
three-term program, participation in
any aspect of this "informal" edu-
cational process or the necessary
tasks of dorm living is necessarily
reduced.

While college life has always had
an ivory-tower aspect, is not this
new system contributing even more

Uncle Tim's Fables
Once upon a time in the land of

Ooze there was a great all-knowing
wizard who lived in the Emerald
Palace. This great Wizard, wishing
to have all under his benevolent
care, issued a decree which said:
"Because of the slightest of over-
sights on the part of the immigra-
tion board we have suddenly found
ourselves in the most unhealthy
situation. Therefore be it decreed
that the Wizard in his wisdom has
established with full knowledge of
all a committee whose sole purpose
is to modify the city so that it will
be a Utopia for future generations."

And it came to pass that on alter-
nate picnic days this carefully cho-
sen body would assemble, with the
Wizard acting as chairman and
often proposing topics which he
felt the council should consider. The
discussions were lively and great
decisions were reached. They de-
cided that the Munchkins should
not live in the same quadrangle
with the Crunchkins under any cir-
cumstances as the resulting condi-
tions would not be favorable.

There were also plans made for a
universal governing body to replace
the current Crunchkin Council
which was getting a bit liberal in
its decisions. There was fleeting
mention of the necessity of dietary
changes within the Palace commis-
sary but the Wizard, who had a
private dining hall, seemed to feel
that the public fare was benevo-
lently good. "After all," said the
Wizard, "isn't this the same 'carte
du jour' we've been using since the
last great conflagration?"

To be sure, the outcome of this
council has yet to be announced,
but be assured that he who lives .in
the Emerald Palace knows. And the
Munchkins and Crunchkins — well,
they will just have to wait for their
Utopia.
MORAL: If of a Wizard you are
to be certain, take time to check be-
hind the emerald curtain.

Comments...
to the isolation of college life from
what we students longingly call the
"real world"?

Sandy DeMarino
Sue Hendricks
Elli Veglia
Sue Werner

To the Editor:
"As Art Sees It" was of particu-

lar interest in the Feb. 6 issue of
The Campus; Art did an excellent
job of reviewing the disadvantages
of the three-term system and of
pointing out its failures. Two of
his points should be emphasized:

(1) The "advantage" of provid-
ing the student with more
time to spend in concentra-
tion on a course or in doing
outside work for it has not
appeared; and

(2) the student has not been able
to assimilate the material for
each course as adequately or
as rapidly as required.

I would suggest that either the fac-
ulty and administration or the ASG
Academic Committee make a care-
ful and COMPLETE study of (1)
the student body's attitudes toward
the three-term system and (2) the
evidence from various records of
the effects of the system.

At least all the points covered in
Art's column should be covered in
the study. This should be done
NOW, while students who have
experienced both systems (the only
ones who can give adequate com-
parisons from the student's point
of view) are still on campus and
easily reached.

Bill Riggs

To the Campus:
It is ironic to note the accept-

ance and enthusiasm which greeted
the recent Theatre of the Absurd
productions while Allegheny's own
contribution to the Absurd move-
ment is ignored. The present con-
flict over library hours is theatre
of the crudest form: a farce.

The administration's rejection of
the student plea for extended hours
makes a mockery of Allegheny's
claim to high standards and aca-
demic excellence. It seems the li-
brary is held as a private fief, brook-
ing no interference from the out-
side world. When curriculum
changes and an increased work
load demand more library work, can
we afford hours suitable only to the
1920's?

I realize it is difficult to find the
money and personnel to extend the
present schedule, but use of the
library is so fundamental every
resource must be tapped. Let us
hope the committee working on li-
brary hours will come up with a
functional plan for their extension.

Sincerely,
Jack "Scotty" Corbett, '65

'Campus' Apologizes
The Campus would like to apolo-

gize for unintentionally omitting a
paragraph from Norman Greene's
review of the Edward Albee play,
The American Dream, in which he
praised the performances of Lydia
Way and Glen Hickernell.

In their roles as Mommy and
Daddy, Miss Way and Mr. Hicker-
nell gave exciting performances and
deserve much credit for a job well
done.

Take Note
Start enjoying your Free Day the

night before! On Tuesday night,
February 18, WARC will hold an
all-college birthday party celebrat-
ing its first year on the air. The
festivities will be held in the College
Union and will start at 7:00 p.m.,
ending at 11:00 p.m.

As a special feature, between
9:00-9:30 WARC will cut a birthday
cake and the Crow House Six Plus
One will entertain.

Come dance and join us for
birthday cake and punch — no
classes in the morning!!

* * * *

The planned CREDO for Tues-
day morning, February 18, 1964
with Dr. Gerald S. Reisner has been
canceled.

Regular class periods will be held
Tuesday, February 18, 1964.

Dr. Gerald Reisner will present
the CREDO during the All College
Worship Wednesday morning, Feb-
ruary 26, 1964.

* * •
Koinonia, Allegheny's Christian

fellowship, invites everyone to the
home of Dr. Devor, 362 Sherman
Street, on Sunday evening at 7.

The topic of discussion will be
Dietrich Bonhoeffer's book, The
Cost of Discipleship. Refreshments
will be served.

All students interested in work-
ing on the college radio station are
asked to meet at 7 p.m. on Sunday,
Feb. 14, at the station.

* * * *
The State-of-the-College Convo-

cation will be held in the David
Mead Field House at 11 a.m. on
Thursday, Feb. 20.

There will be a return to the
50-minute class period as follows:
8:00-8:50, 9:00-9:50, 10:00-10:50.

Taking part in the convocation
will be President Pelletier, Dr. Al-
len B. Edwards, Dean McKean,
Dean Ross and Hank Drucker.

* * * *
Samuel Humes, Executive Secre-

tary, Metropolitan Washington
Council of Governments, will lec-
ture in Henderson Auditorium at 8
p.m., Thursday, Feb. 20. Mr. Humes
is assistant to the City Managers
of Eau Claire, Wis., and Marpole
Twp., Pa. He is the author of
"Structure of Local Governments
Throughout the World."

* * •

NOTE: John Brancato, A.S.G.
treasurer, has announced that from
now on, members of the finance
committee will handle all procure-
ment, sales, distribution, and collec-
tion of tickets for A.S.G. events.
This method will assure a more effi-
cient and accurate handling of ticket
revenue, he said.

Campus Calendar
Thurs., Feb. 13
Fri., Feb. 14

Sat., Feb. 15

Sun., Feb. 16

Tues., Feb. 18

Wed., Feb. 19
Thurs., Feb. 20

Valentine Day Banquet
Basketball — Bethany — Away
CU Open House
ASG Film — "Cry The Beloved Country" —

Henderson Auditorium
Alpha Chi Omega Party
Kappa Alpha Theta Party
CU Open House
Swimming — Slippery Rock — Home
Basketball — W&J — Away
Phi Gamma Delta Pledge Dance
Theta Chi Pledge Dance
AOC — Bousson — Trip No. 4
Panhellenic Round Robin
Arnold Air Society Initiation Banquet
Basketball — John Carroll — Away
Wrestling — Case — Away
Swimming — Westminster — Away
Lecture: Mr. Humes — Ford Chapel — 8:15

p.m., Chairman, Intergovernmental Af-
fairs Institute — Murry Seasongood Good
Government Foundation
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COLLEGE COURT
(Continued from Page 1)

mands are sometimes great. For ex-
ample, no member of College Court
may disqualify himself from sitting
on any particular case. This means
that a student member of the court
could sit on a case in which a fra-
ternity brother, a roommate or an-
other close friend was involved.
Similarly, a member might be com-
pelled to sit on College Court in a
case in which the violation was
one which he had been guilty of him-
self, and never been caught. It is
felt that those selected for College
Court would be mature and objec-
tive in cases like this, yet the pres-
sures would certainly be very great
and objectivity difficult to attain.
The problem seems inherent in the
system.

It is clear that College Court is
not actually concerned with provid-
ing a "standard of justice" for the
college, although it does attempt to
be just. Its true objective is to
handle serious breaches of college
policy in a judicial context and thus
get a broader perspective on any
given violation. Each of the cases
tried by College Court could just as
easily be worked out in the Deans
of Students office. But by calling
College Court into the picture,
greater objectivity is gained and
greater importance is attached to
a case.

What change might be made in
the present College Court proced-
ure? Dean McKean feels that the
informal nature of the court is ideal
in that the court can change itself
and adapt to changing circum-
stances. Another member of the
court disagrees: He feels that the
informality of the court's operation
can lead to abuse of the court's
power. The defendant is protected
only by the ethical feeling of the
court members in its manner of
questioning and its determination
of penalties. The severe penalty for
perjury (expulsion from college)
could effectively turn College Court
into an inquisition, for students
could be brought before the court
and compelled to testify, under the
threat of expulsion if they lied.
This member feels that the defend-
ant should be protected against this
possibility, however remote it may
seem.

The questions we have asked about
College Court are still open to a
large extent. Hopefully, this series
of articles has served to arouse in-
terest and to keep the questions
open in the future.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
(Continued from Page 1)

dents are invited to dinners; vari-
ous articles by and about the foreign
students appear in The Campus; a
program of dinners are going to be
held at South Hall for the fresh-
men; and in April there will be an
Allegheny College International
Weekend, where it is hoped that at
least 50 to 100 foreign students
from other schools will attend.

Through these and other means,
the committee serves three main
functions: 1) to introduce the for-
eign students to Allegheny; 2) to
give the students a better idea of
life in this country; and 3) to aid
the students in whatever way
possible.

The committee will choose its
new members for next year in the
coming weeks. If you are interested
in working on the committee and
are able to devote enough time to
it, please apply before Feb. 17.

Sen. Harry Byrd Responds

FANTASTIC SOUNDS from the trumpet of Maynard Ferguson filled
the David Mead Field House last Saturday evening.

MAYNARD FERGUSON
(Continued from Page 1)

this great crowd pleaser. After the
next number, "Bossa Nova de
Funk," Don Doan took off on
"Main Bone." The young trombo-
nist was complemented by Fergu-
son's mellow tones and fine style.

"Maria," the haunting song from
West Side Story, drew the loudest
applause from the crowd in the first
half of the concert. Once again it
was Ferguson who did most of the
solo work. In the final number of
the first half, "Go East Young
Man," Tony Enzolocko was fea-
tured on drums. All of the other
musicians left the stage and let the
drummer freelance for about five
minutes. This fine performance
drew loud plaudits from the au-
dience.

The classic Count Basie number,
"One O'clock Jump," started off
the last part of the concert. Mike
Abenny, on piano, did a fine job on
his solo. Ken Rupt on trombone
gave "Green Dalton Street" a nice
touch and was followed by another
solo by Abenny on the Frank Mai-
den arrangement of "This Night."

Lenny Morgan was featured on
alto sax in the next two numbers,
"Tangerine" and "Cherokee."

The final number, "Ole," was
easily the most popular with the
crowd. Billed as a trumpet con-
certo, the fast-moving number
quickly captured the fancy of the
crowd. During the number, Fergu-
son showed why he is considered
by many to be the finest jazz trum-
peter in the business. He showed
his incredible range by playing
"double high C," a feat that can be
matched by few. After this num-
ber, Ferguson was given a tremen-
dous ovation by the crowd for his
fine work in providing a very ex-
citing concert.

Following the concert, the Harold
Betters band played for the all-
college dance at Brooks Hall. Mix-
ing both slow and fast dance music,
the Betters band provided a suitable
climax for a tremendous evening of
jazz.

WARC
DAILY SCHEDULE

IVM.
7:00 Alex Dryer New* (ABC)

Tom Harmon Sports (ABC)
College Cnlendiir

7:20 Music Inlcrliulr
1()::1O Ktluiird 1*. Morgan. News and

Conimpntnry (ABC)
Paul Harvey, News and Com-

mentary
College Calendar

A.M.
12:00 World News Wrap-up

Sports Wrap-up
* * *

Thursday, Feb. 13
7:30 John B. Henderson Presents
7:45 German Leaders — School
8 :00 Philip Benjamin—Book Reviews
8:15 Music to Study By
9:30 Eamblin' Round (folk music)

11:00 Paris Startime
11:30 Nite Lite

1:00 Sign Off
Friday, Feb. 14

*7 :30 Cupid's Evening Capers
11:15 News — Edward P, Morgan

Paul Harvey
College Calendar

1:00 Sign Off
Saturday, Feb. 15

*2 :00 Metropolitan Opera — Otello •—
Verdi

o :00 Paul Harvey & the News
5:15 Potpourri
7 :00 Campus Caravan

•7:45 Allegheny vs. Washington and
Jefferson (away) — live broad-
oast

9:30 ABC Dance Land
11:00 Sounds in the Night
1:00 Sign Off

Sunday, Feb. 16
2:00 Showtime
4 :00 Twilight Concert
5:30 Accent on Melody
8 :00 Canadian Trials — "Trial of Hes-

sie Gray"
8 :30 Issues & Answers (ABC)

•9 :00 Weekend Windup, Part I
10:00 News

U.N. Report
College Calendar

10:30 Weekend Windup, Part II
12:00 Sign Off

Monday, Feb. 17
7:20 World of Paperback
7:30 Broadway & 42nd St.

• 8:30 Sounds of Jazz
9 :30 Spotlight on Music of the 20's &

40's.
11:00 Night Owl

1:00 Sign Off
Tuesday, Feb. 18

7:20 Sports
7:30 Time — "With Me Today" —

"How to Read People's
Minds" — Roper

*8:00 WAR'S 1st Birthday Party —
live dance from C.U.

11:15 Edward P. Morgan •— News
11:45 Nite Lite

1:00 Sign Off
Wednesday, Feb. 19

*2:00 Special Broadcast — Winter Hol-
iday

1:00 Sign Off
(•Denotes program of interest)

Socrates Club
Socrates Club will hold its next

meeting on Feb. 16 at 8:15 p.m. in
the home of J. Luvaas. Two mem-
bers from both the Young Demo-
crats and the Young Republicans
will hold a debate followed by an
open discussion on current issues
and problems.

A Nigerian display will be on ex-
hibition during this week at Quig-
ley — first floor and main lobby.

Athletic Department LOST AND FOUND
can be found in Mr. Way's office in
the Field House. Office hours are
9 a.m. to i p.m.

EDITOR'S NOTE: "The Campus as-
sumes the responsibility to point out
that, in the original intervieio, Dr.
Henderson never advocated a steady
increase in the national debt, as as-
serted by Miss Baker's letter. In the
words of Dr. Henderson, "There is no
reason why there should always be
an increase in the Federal debt; how-
ever, that any and every increase in
the Federal debt is damaging is
simply not true."

# # #
The Hon. Harry F. Byrd
Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C.

Dear Senator Byrd:
I am a sophomore and political

science major at Allegheny College,
a medium-sized (1,391) school of
fairly high scholastic standards and
a basically conservative heritage and
reputation. Enclosed is a copy of
the Allegheny Campus of Dec. 4,
1963 in which the head of our eco-
nomics department, Dr. John B.
Henderson, refers to some of your
efforts in the Senate to reduce
spending by the federal govern-
ment. I feel that you should have
a chance to read his comments.

Professor Henderson feels not
only that " . . . there is no point in
having a budget balanced, over the
long run or in any particular year,"
but that "The deficits so far in-
curred (under Kennedy) have not
been harmful but actually helpful."
Adam Smith observed in 1776:
"When national debts have once
been accumulated to a certain de-
gree, there is scarce, I believe, a
single instance of their having been
fairly and completely paid. The
liberation of the public revenue, if
it has ever been brought about at
all, has always been brought about
by bankruptcy . . . "

My knowledge of economics is
very elementary, but it seems to me
that the secondary and long-range
effects of a fiscal policy, and its in-
fluence over an entire economy, are
more important than immediate and
politically expedient results. "Some-
thing for nothing" has never been
a valid law of life on this earth.
When Dr. Henderson advocates a
steady increase in the national debt,
he may be ignoring the fact that in
the end, someone will have to pay
that debt. And the lifeblood and vi-
tality of the American people is a
high price indeed to pay for the
political ambitions of the deficit
spenders.

I suggest that Congress could
use more "obstructionists" to the
unlimited plans for spending money
from a limited source — the Amer-
ican taxpayer.

I would appreciate hearing any
remarks you might have on either
The Campus article or on my letter.

Thank you very much.
Sincerely,
(Miss) Anita Baker

* * *
(In Senator Byrd's reply, he en-

closed a transcript of his state-
ments before the Senate concerning
the pending tax bill.)

Mr. Byrd of Virginia: Mr. Pres-
ident, as chairman of the Senate Fi-
nancing Committee, nothing would
please me more than to report for
Senate consideration a bill for
sound and constructive tax reduc-
tion. In the current fiscal condition
of the Federal Government of the
United States, it is my judgment
that the tax reduction provided in
H.R. 8363 is neither sound nor con-
structive.

There is no doubt about the fact
that Federal taxes are too high.
They should be cut. But the hard

fact is that the basic reason for
Federal taxes is to meet Federal
expenditures. If Federal taxes are
too high — and they are — it is
basically because Federal expendi-
tures are too high. Reduction in
both is long overdue. The pending
bill cuts taxes substantially. Ex-
penditure reduction is another mat-
ter.

It is easy to blame war, so-called
cold war, and national defense for
the steady rise in Federal expendi-
tures. But the big increases in
spending are in the domestic-civil-
ian programs. Since the end of the
Korean war, the Federal spending
total has been increased by more
than $30 billion — from $67.5 to
$97.9 billion, if the estimate for next
year is good. Of this $30 billion in-
crease, $7.5 billion was for military
and related activities, and foreign
aid and foreign affairs. But expen-
ditures for domestic-civilian pro-
grams have been increased by near-
ly $23 billion. And expenditures for
domestic - civilian programs are
characterized by their self-perpetu-
ating nature. Once they are inaug-
urated, they stay and increase.
Urban renewal, health, education,
and welfare programs are examples.

The Federal debt has been in-
creasing at the rate of more than
$5 billion a year since 1961, and
the new budget — with tax re-
duction — calls for another $5 bil-
lion increase in the debt next year.
Increasing debt and continuing defi-
cit follow the pattern of economic
philosophy which has been domi-
nating Federal policy in recent
years. Debt is used to increase the
so-called gross national product.

Government economists have
taken the position that a balanced
budget is all right as a goal for the
future, but to balance it anytime
soon would make us poor because
there is no deficit to make us rich.
The Government's policy has been
characterized not only by increas-
ing Federal debt through its own
direct fiscal operations, but also by
the encouragement of increased
State and local spending, and pro-
moting use of public credit. This
debt philosophy has apparently per-
meated the national economy. Total
debt — Federal, State and local,
corporate and private — has been
increasing at a rate of about $65
billion a year. It now totals more
than a trillion dollars.

Proponents of the pending tax
bill rely on increasing gross na-
tional product to justify increasing
Federal debt for tax reduction. The
soundness of such an approach, in
my judgment, is highly question-
able. It may be that debt increases
the gross national product, but of-
ficial figures show that the gross
national product has been rising at
the rate of only about $1 for every
$2 increase in debt. This is true not
only in the totals, but it is also true
on a per capita basis. The danger
of such a philosophy is obvious —
not only in terms of ultimate in-
solvency, but also in terms of in-
flationary hazards.

The value of the dollar — on the
1939 index — has dropped to 45
cents. It dropped 23 cents during
World War II. It has dropped near-
ly 7 cents since the Korean war.
It has dropped nearly 2 cents since
1960. It dropped more than a half
a cent last year. Continuing infla-
tion is a reality, and there is no
doubt that the danger of spiraling
inflation lurks in debt and deficit
financing conditions which char-
acterize the Nation's economy to-
day.

(Continued on Page 4)
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As Art Sees It by Arthur Rubinoff, '64

The discussion on campus since last week's article on
the two semester system as opposed to the present three-
term program indicates that the issue is still very much
alive. Perhaps part of the reason is that there was never
enough discussion involving the student body's opinion
before the change was voted by the faculty two years ago.
In any event, two years under the present experiment
should have convinced faculty, administration, and the Al-
legheny student body that education is not a process of
grinding out regurgitation, in which the students are used
as fodder for the machine.

Yet, what is being done to remedy the present un-
healthy situation? Instead of returning to the civilized
semester system, plans are being made to make matters
worse. At present most professors have to race through
the ten week term just to complete their course of study.
If you drop your pencil, you probably have missed one
hundred years of history, or the entire work of a major
philosopher. However, it is the intention of the administra-
tion to increase the pace for next year. By that time it is
"hoped" that all three hour course loads at present stand-
ards will be increased to the amount of work of the present
four hour courses.

That this is an incredible decision is evidenced by
complaints to the Academic Committee which alleged that
language courses presently meeting five class periods a
week with labs are too demanding. To attempt to raise the
work load of all courses to this level, but still meeting only
three times can only be a sham. It would be better to give
three terms' credit towards graduation for each two terms
of a language or a science course than to extend the worst
aspects of the present system. Of course, the difficulty is
that the new curriculum which goes into effect next year,
makes no provision for four hour courses, since all course
work must get equal term credit. Confused? You're en-
titled to be. It appears that those who proposed the new
curriculum are in the same perplexed state of affairs. How
else could we be told that the three term system was to
give, us the "advantage" of concentrated study, yet adopt
a new curriculum which is forced to employ extended
courses in order to provide for Comprehensives, Seminars
and Independent Studies.

The adoption of extended courses appears to be an
admission that the three term system is inadequate for
subjects that demand thought. Yet, every course at Alle-
gheny should be stimulating enough to provoke thought.
Certainly I am not advocating an easier Allegheny, but to
increase the grind by adding more work doesn't make a
course more inspiring. Due to the lack of time in a ten
week term it can only seek to lower the amount of reten-
tion and increase cramming. Furthermore, it allows no
room for spontaneity, a quality in which this campus is
already deficient.

In spite of these obvious faults, we are told that we
must wait until at least one generation of Alleghenians
completes their education under this experiment. However,
I disagree. It is my contention that it is the present seniors
who can best evaluate both the two-semester and the three-
term programs, for they have spent two years on each.

Furthermore, I would hope that the student govern-
ment would conduct a referendum on the issue at either
the upcoming elections or at the dining halls. In addition,
I believe that a secret ballot among the faculty would re-
veal that a great many of them feel strongly about the dis-
advantages of concentrated study as do the student. While
it is difficult to adopt a new idea, it is even more painful to
admit that the proposal is a failure. Let us hope that enough
members of the faculty and student body have sufficient
courage to demand a return to a system that educates
rather than pressure cooks.

FOTO FUN

BYRD RESPONDS
(Continued from Page 3)

The risks of massive debt and
inflation incident to this tax reduc-
tion bill are inescapable. I question
that its enactment at this time
would contribute to sound and con-
structive progress. We enacted a
tax reduction bill in 1954. And in
the fiscal years since then net Fed-
eral deficits have totaled $46.4 bil-
lion — including the budget esti-
mates for this year and next. The
arguments for this tax bill remind
us of the old bromide about "spend-
ing to save." Experience has long
since proved that this contention is
not valid in Federal fiscal affairs.

Mr. President, I make this speech
today with great reluctance. I have
always endeavored to follow the
Senate Finance Committee, but as
I could not do so in this instance,
I thought it only fair and right that
I should yield the floor to the Sen-
ator from Louisana (Mr. Long),
for the purpose of presenting the
bill to the Senate.

Mr. Gore: At the beginning of the
speech of the Senator from Virginia

he used the phrase, as I recall it,
that the bill would charge tax re-
duction to the public debt. Did the
Senator mean that as a result of
the bill the Government would bor-
row more money, thus increasing
the public debt in order to provide
tax reduction?

Mr. Byrd of Virginia: I certainly
think so, and I believe it is evi-
dent that it will be done. The Gov-
ernment will have to borrow more
money in order to provide tax re-
duction.

Mr. Gore: Would the distinguish-
ed chairman of the committee char-
acterize such a policy as fiscal re-
sponsibility or fiscal irresponsibili-
ty?

Mr. Byrd: I would characterize it
as fiscal irresponsibility. I have said
so repeatedly, both in public and in
private and in the Finance Commit-
tee.

Mike's Barber Shop
3 Barbers

Across from the Post Office
Phone 2-8431
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I WONDER if he could put a hole through a wet Kleenex?

Latin American Attitudes
Shift Toward Uncle Sam

by Linda Seifried

Any major change in the attitude of the Latin American
nations towards their "neighbor to the north" seems to have
stemmed from the U.S. participation in the Alliance for Prog-
ress, operating since 1961. The most recent evidence of this
change of opinion was expressed throughout Latin America
after the death of President Kennedy.

These views were supported by Allegheny's four Latin
American students in a panel held ,a
last week on "The Image of the
United States in Latin America."
As Time magazine reported Feb. 7,
Latin Americans have long com-
plained that the Alliance is less an
alliance than a series of bilateral
aid agreements, but in spite of po-
litical hassles, they have greater
confidence in the Alianza than any
previous program with the United
States.

Speaking for Bolivia, Freddie
Moscoso described how the Alli-
ance had fostered better understand-
ing between the United States and
his people, because they could see
American aid realized in schools,
roads and hospitals.

All four students, including Betty
Anguiano of Uruguay, Ivor Fields
of British Guiana and Ozzie De-
Lavore of Brazil, agreed that their
countries generally favored, rather
than opposed the U.S. policies.

Less optimistic about Latin
American-United States relations
was a panel of correspondents and
editors who met under the auspices
of the Overseas Press Club in New
York City last week to discuss with
student editors the failure or suc-
cess of the Alliance and Commu-
nism in Latin America.

As far as the Alliance for Prog-
ress — its success or failure — is
concerned, both of the Student Ed-
itors' Conference panels on Latin
America reserved comments on that
aspect until the initial 10-year trial
period is over. What has been
meaningful in relation to Alianza is
that there exists in Latin America
a feeling of unity, where one had
never existed before. In that re-
spect the Alliance for Progress has
been an unqualified success. But
how much the individual Latin
American countries' economies are
benefitting has yet to be seen.

The death of President Kennedy
seems to have had a significant ef-

fect on Latin America. Miss An-
guiano reported that while General
Eisenhower had never been popu-
lar with Latin Americans, Ken-
nedy's image had helped check
Communism in Uruguay. Brazilian
government officials, according to
Ozzie DeLavor, had wanted to
make Kennedy a Brazilian citizen
post-humously in tribute to his
progressive policies.

Ivor Fields reported that race
prejudice, one of British Guiana's
major problems, was felt to be one
of the reasons for the President's
death. In British Guiana, where
race prejudice is strong between
Indians and Negroes, the Negro
identifies his problems with those
in the United States and draws
grim pictures of their ill-treatment
in the South.

In the U.S. Student Press Assn.
conference in Washington last week
a letter was read from 251 Sao
Paulo University students to all stu-
dents of the United States, express-
ing their grief on Kennedy's death.
The letter emphasized the influence
of the leadership Kennedy had ex-
ercised on all students everywhere,
and how his vigorous approach to
problems such as civil rights in the
U.S. had inspired confidence among
all people everywhere. They chal-
lenged the students of the United
States to integrate with other
countries in helping to solve the
world's problems, and expressed
hope that the grief felt by all wuold
help erase the boundaries that sep-
arate the world's students, and al-
low progressive, concerted action
against modern evils.
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Alliance For Progress
Aids American Relations

The blueprint for the Alliance
for Progress came out of the Bo-
gota Conference of 1960, the pur-
pose of which was to formulate a
comprehensive inter-American pro-
gram to remedy economic under-
development and social justice in
the Western Hemisphere. With the
cooperation of the United States,
the 1961 Charter of Punta del Este
gave form to the Alliance, setting
forth specific goals for Latin
American economic and social de-
velopment.

The Alliance is dependent on the
interaction of the many previously
existing national agencies and
trade agreements, such as the Ex-
port-Import Bank, which helps fi-
nance the exchange of goods be-
tween the United States and other
nations, and the OAS, which, as
part of its program, helps support
the economic and social develop-
ment planned by the Alliance.

Although these organizations
function with Latin American na-
tions as a joint inter-American
effort of self-help, 20% of the $100
billion required for the initial ten-
year phase of the program comes
from sources outside Latin Amer-
ica. Eighty per cent is to be pro-
vided by public and private sources
within the 19 Latin American mem-
ber nations; 10% comes through the
United States government by means
of grants and loans sponsored by
previously existing individual pro-
grams, such as "Food for Peace,"
and the U. S. Agency for Inter-
national Development (AID).
Three per cent is expected to come
from private U. S. industry in Latin
America.

These loans and grants now pro-
vide for banks in which the farmer
saves part of his income each week,
making possible loans for new pro-
jects. In Argentina, 30 million dol-
lars have been pledged to help fi-
nance more than 15,000 housing
units for low income families. In
Uruguay, a $5 million loan from the
Export-Import Bank has made it
possible for small businesses to pur-
chase machinery and equipment.

Said ex-president of Colombia
Alberto Camargo, advisor to the
OAS, "The Alliance for Progress
has made an extraordinary impres-
sion upon the old-hardened crust of
Latin American society . . . never
has there been so much discussion
or action in this part of the world
regarding the reform of old feudal
structures of the ownership and use
of land . . . in the tax system . . . Fur-
thermore, the governments, which
had been indifferent to the anxiety
of the people, have shown as never
before a zeal for economic develop-
ment and for an emergence from the
last stages of backwardness, which
perhaps is without precedent in this
area of the world."
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Letters From Candidates Running For ASG Offices
Ward Lyndell

Editor, The Campus:
This past year has shown us

some of the possibilities and some
of the limitations of Student Gov-
ernment. We have succeeded in
establishing sound financial prac-
tices, in influencing the faculty's
decisions with regard to the new
curriculum and the academic calen-
dar, and in continuing to bring out-
standing entertainment to the cam-
pus. On the other hand, student
government has had only mixed
success in its push for extended li-
brary hours and with the question
of the free-day. In addition, we have
seen the passage of a resolution on
civil rights, the repercussions of
which are not yet fully foreseen.
Whether or not we like this reso-
lution is less important than the
fact that it was student-conceived
and student-initiated, and it has
given the student body a whole new
range of tools to use in working
with the administration. As a can-
didate for the presidency of ASG,
I stand behind this new power and
increased prestige of student gov-
ernment in the eyes of the faculty
and administration, and would use
it constructively in the continued
advancement of student interests.

My basic qualification for the
office is my working knowledge of
the operations of ASG, through my
close association with it in the past
year. I have served on two ASG
committees, including the joint
student-faculty committee on the
library question. I am also a mem-
ber of the IFC court, the Honor
Committee, and the Editorial Board
of the Campus, in addition to being
a Student Counselor.

Each of the candidates will pre-
sent speeches in which specific ideas
and programs will be proposed.
Each of us can ask no more, and
no less, than your thoughtful con-
sideration of the issues and your
wholehearted support of whomever
is elected.

Sincerely,
Ward Lyndall

Dave Wion
To the Students of
Allegheny College:

In the past Allegheny's Student
Government has operated with rel-
ative proficiency in regard to the
following principles which I con-
tend are the primary duties of a
student government. ASG should
(1) reflect the attitudes, opinions
and desires of the student body
through practical policies, (2) pro-
vide the channel through which
student desires and opinions may
be presented to the Administration
and (3) lead the student body by
presenting new policies and pro-
grams for its consideration. There
is, however, still much room for
improvement if more liberal atti-
tudes are taken by ASG leaders.

Student opinion has been reflected
by ASG representatives to a cer-
tain degree; yet there is some ques-
tion as to whether mass student
opinion has really been ascertained.
An effective method for determin-
ing this mass student opinion might
be provided through a periodic poll-
ing system. Such a system would
not only function to reflect mass
opinion but would also bring more
student participation into ASG as
well as providing training in survey
methods for those involved at the
administrative end.

In contact with the Administra-
tion, continued emphasis should be
placed on working through faculty

committees which deal with spe-
cific areas of college life. Having
worked out the details of certain
problems and programs with stu-
dent desires and opinions voiced by
the students working with it, the
faculty committee involved pre-
sents a clear, concise report at fac-
ulty meeting. Presented in this man-
ner, student desires are given much
more weight as they are incorpor-
ated into a faculty program.

Much concern has been voiced
already about the burgeoning com-
mittee system; with the exception
of perhaps one further group to re-
lieve some of the Academic Affairs
Committee, I would agree that the
standing committees need not be
added. Ad hoc committees, how-
ever, can play an important part in
dealing with specific areas where
special investigation and considera-
tion are needed; the committees will
also be used to bring more capable
students into the policy-formulat-
ing sphere of Student Government.

It is with policies such as these
that I would like to make ASG tru-
ly representative of student opinion
and concern while at the same time
providing the responsible leader-
ship it must have.

Dave A. Wion

Louis Phillips
To the Students of Allegheny
College:

The year which you are approach-
ing should be a great deal different
than any you have experienced at
Allegheny for two main reasons.
Probably first in everyone's mind is
the curriculum change which will
go into effect beginning the fall of
next year. The other is the little-
discussed Sesquicentennial which
affords the best opportunity in
many years to change the now in-
adequate social life at Allegheny to
one more comparable with the
small liberal arts situation. I would
like to help stimulate this much
needed change.

As a member of the activities
committee and A.S.G. during the
past year, I have observed many
areas within the organization of
Student Affairs that are lacking.
Not the least of these shortcomings
is the activities committee. The big-
gest change next year, however,
should come in the social events
and activities themselves. Some-
thing that is non-existent at Alle-
gheny are the Big Weekends which
are anticipated with excitement by
all. This should be the time of re-
lease or letting off of "steam" and
should be scheduled after mid-
terms each term.

The Sesquicentennial Homecom-
ing could be that weekend for the
first term. To prepare and run this
weekend I would suggest setting up
a Sesquicentennial Committee
whose primary concern would be
"Homecoming 1964."

The weekend following mid-
terms in the winter, with its
faculty-petitioned Monday free day,
could serve as the second Big
Weekend of the year.

The final Big Weekend will, of
course, fall in the spring term, clos-
ing out what could be a complete
social year. This could include any-
thing from a Conneaut weekend to
a third concert and dance.

These are just a few ideas I
would submit in my effort to give
Allegheny the complete social at-
mosphere it has lacked for so many
years.

Sincerely,
Louis J. Phillips

Gordon Starr
Fellow students:

As students of Allegheny, we
have the power to do what we wish
within the boundaries of our own
affairs. Since we have been given
this power, we must exercise it to
the fullest extent, and not let fac-
ulty or administration infringe up-
on our domain.

The Student Affairs Committee,
co-chaired by the Vice President of
Student Affairs, is probably in the
best position to extend the realm
of student authority.

Represented by the students, fac-
ulty and administration, this Com-
mittee acts as a liaison among these
three bodies. It was through the
strong voicing of student opinion
on this Committee that the faculty
and students agreed to hold the
annual free day on a Monday next
year. This is an excellent example
of this Committee's power.

The Vice President of Student
Affairs is also chairman of the Stu-
dent Activities Board which co-
ordinates all campus activities.
Through the efforts of this Board,
there has been increased social in-
tegration through both interfrater-
nity "party-hopping" and more Col-
lege Union functions. Efforts of
this type must be furthered

Although both the Fund Drive
and Traffic Committee are also un-
der the Vice Presidency of Student
Affairs, the most important respon-
sibility is, as already discussed, the
co-chairmanship of the Student Af-
fairs Committee. In this capacity
one must not only be tactful but
one must stand firmly for student
opinion.

If elected, I would sincerely
strive, whenever possible, to in-
crease the independent power of the
student body to its fullest extent
through the office of Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs.

Sincerely,
Gordon Starr
Candidate for Vice President
of Student Affairs

Mike Feltovich
To the Editor:

If we were to take ourselves out
of the present and advance two
years in time, we could look back
on the years 1961-1965 as years of
experimentation and change in Al-
legheny's academic program. With-
in these four years the college will
have made major changes in both
the school calendar and curriculum.
For students presently at Alle-
gheny, however, the situation is not
one of looking back, but of being
right in the middle. From our ex-
perience with the three-term pro-
gram it is obvious that all of the
difficulties involved in such changes
cannot be seen in advance. The
first few years necessarily consti-
tute a period of alternation and ad-
justment. Although this can be a
trying experience for students in-
volved, the programs can be more
quickly and fairly corrected if there
is adequate and accurate communi-
cation between students and fac-
ulty.

As a candidate for the office of
Vice President of Educational Af-
fairs, I see this position as an op-
portunity to act as a liaison be-
tween the students and administra-
tion in such matters. For two years
I have been a member of the aca-
demic committee and I feel that
this has been a valuable experience

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF - IT'S l( ^SHOPPING AT

to prepare for such a position. The
committee has discussed various
aspects of both the three-term pro-
gram and the new curriculum and
has made recommendations on
them. I have enjoyed this work
very much and would like to con-
tinue it at a more responsible
level. I would, therefore, appreci-
ate your support in the coming
ASG election.

Mike Feltovich

Robert Warbin
To the Students:

Effective government requires ca-
pable leaders with the ability to
organize and promote a strong pro-
gram. The new curriculum revisions
will require an effort of evaluation
by both students and administra-
tion. The Vice-President of Educa-
tional Affairs will have his work cut
out for him for several terms. The
newly instituted student advisor
program has been successful and is
going to be continued. The issue of
longer library hours will be with
the new student administration.
Each of these areas requires an
organizational talent that I feel I
have and have shown through my
work as coordinator of the newly
formed Citizenship Council.

I feel qualified to hold the Vice-
Presidency of Educational Affairs.
I solicit your vote on election day.

Thank you,
Robert Warbin.

Ralph W. Gillen
To the students of Allgeheny:

When one considers the fact that
the four Allegheny communications
affect approximately 1400 students
in some way, is it not logical that
these same students should affect
the communications? The communi-
cations must not be controlled or
operated merely for the benefit of
the "interested minority." The Com-
munication Board should be more
than an advisor, an arbitrator, a
nominating committee for heads of
publications or a rubber stamp for
the Communications Vice Presi-
dency. It could better serve the Al-
legheny student body by forming a
coordinated all-college communica-
tions system to make use of the
excellent facilities and talents pres-
ent in our community in order to
better serve and better publicize
campus activities and attractions.

In the past the Communication
Board has quite obviously failed to
represent the majority of the stu-
dent body and has at the same time
failed in the role of the leader and
standard bearer. Certainly the re-
turn of 177 unrealistic surveys is
hardly a criteria for revision or even
suggestion. There is need for a
careful study and action on such
questions as: why there is a definite
lack of representation of interested
groups in the communications, and
why there is not more recognition
and advancement for the people
who spend many hours working be-
hind the scenes. The plight of the
"Lit Mag" is an old and saddening
tale and definite suggestions for this
as well as other questions will be
made in my forthcoming campaign.

My qualifications include associa-
tion with WARC since its inception,

MEN!
Look Sharp

in a

Shaker Sweater

Heavy Knit,

Black, Navy, Dark Green

Call John Cox
2-3941

as assistant to the head of engineer-
ing for one year, as staff announcer,
script writer and member of the
educational programming depart-
ment. Under ASG I am serving as
publicity chairman for Student Ac-
tivities Committee, as a member of
the ASG theater-in-the-round pub-
licity committee, as chairman of
the Freshman Reading Seminar, as
Kaldron alternate to the Communi-
cations Board, as a Campus writer
and as an independent alternate to
AUC. My contributions to Alle-
gheny communications are attested
to by my recent nomination to the
national honorary journalistic fra-
ternity, Pi Delta Epsilon.

I can only hope that your interest
in the betterment of campus com-
munications will be demonstrated
by a large and well-considered vote
on ASG election day.

Sincerely,
Ralph W. Gillen

Kather'ne Kish
To the Editor:

The position of the Vice Presi-
dent of Communications is that of
an advisor, an idea-maker, an arbi-
trator and a coordinator for the four
communications. The wisdom of
the ASG constitution revision in
setting up this position is apparent
because in the year it has existed
it has proved to be a very useful
means of giving the communica-
tions a cohesive unity under ASG
and yet letting them remain autono-
mous in their fields.

Even though this has been an ex-
tremely progressive ASG adminis-
tration, many problems in the com-
munications have not been solved.
The usefulness of the Communica-
tions Board has been questioned,
the Lit Mag has had its perenniel
contributor problems, WARC has
had its "getting to the audience"
problem, and The Campus and The
Kaldron have had their quality vs.
cost problems.

These problems do exist and in
my speeches during the week of
Feb. 16 I will make my proposals
for changes, improvements and so-
lutions. I want the opportunity' to
use my experience derived from
serving on AUC as Vice President
of my class and from serving as
Script Director and now as Direc-
tor of Programming for WARC to
challenge and, I hope, to solve
these problems.

Sincerely yours,
Katherine Kish

La ROMA SPECIAL
Cheaper by the Dozen

SUBMARINES

Order of ONE Dozen
40c each

La ROMA
PIZZA KITCHEN

36S North St.
Phone 3-2662

ACADEMY]
Ph. 2-7501 Chestnut St.

Feb. 13 - 18

Under the
Yum Yum Tree

Feb. 19 - Film Art

Make Mine Mink

Feb. 20 - 25

The Wheeler Dealers
with

James Garner
and

Les Remick
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Intramural Basketball And Bowling

Aquamen Drown Western Reserve
The Allegheny College Aquamen

splashed to their fifth victory of the
campaign against two losses as they
rolled over Western Reserve 79-15
in last week's activity.

Jim Zeeb, '67, led the way for
Coach Bill Hanson's Gators as he
set a new school record of 6:04.6
in the 500-yard freestyle, eclipsing
the previous record set last year
by Rick Harris, '66. Zeeb also came
through with a win in the 200-yard
freestyle. Craig Toedtman, '66, was
Allegheny's other double winner as
he showed triumphs in the 200-yard
butterfly and 200-yard breaststroke.

The Gators took every first ex-
cept the 50-yard freestyle, won by

Jones of Reserve. Lou Schultz, '66,
Skip Shaffer, '64, Wayne Wolfram,
'67, and Quinn Powell, '67, started
the ball rolling for AC with a vic-
tory in the 400-yard medley relay,
followed by wins by Harris in the
200-yard individual medley, Harold
McCann, '64, in the diving, Wolf-
ram in the 100-yard freestyle,
Schultz in the 200-yard backstroke,
and Eric Zimmerman, '67, Dave
Olson, '67, Pete Holt, '64 and Har-
ris in the 400-yard freestyle relay in
addition to the firsts registered by
Zeeb and Toedtman.

In this week's competition the
Gators will have met Bethany on
Wednesday and will meet Slippery
Rock on Saturday.

Gators Lose Two On Road
Bisons And Proxies Next

The powerful University of Rochester Yellowjackets coast-
ed to a 79-58 victory over the Gators last Friday night at the
Rochester Palestra.

In the opening minutes UR rolled up leads of 14-0 and 18-2.
From then on the Gators scored just often enough to keep the
game from becoming a runaway. The final 21-point margin was
as far down as the Gators ever were, while at times they closed
the margin to as few as 10 points.

After the original flurry of bask-
ets by UR, Allegheny was at least
successful in slowing down the pace
of the fast-breaking Yellowjackets.
Even at that UR was able to beat
the defense of the smaller Gators.

In the second half, Allegheny
was outscored by only a 36-30
margin, due in part to the fine de-
fensive work of John Willet, who
held Rochester star Phil Yurecka to
six points. In the first half Alle-
gheny could not stop Yurecka as he
scored 18.

Ray Maness with 15 and Willett
with 11 were the only Gators to
hit double figures against the
tough UR man-to-man defense.

Alfred
Allegheny played one of its poor-

er games of the season in going
down to a 76-67 defeat by Alfred
University.

In a sloppily played game dur-
ing which Allegheny gave up the
ball numerous times on bad passes
in addition to several traveling vio-
lations, Alfred managed to emerge
victorious by a free lance offense
and frequent fast breaks.

Dave Spencer was the only . Ga-

tor threat on offense as he scored
27 points on eight field goals and
11 out of 12 free throws. No other
Gator managed to hit double fig-
ures as substitute Dave Nery was
second high scorer with nine points.

The Alfred guards roamed far
out of their zones in attempts to
steal the ball leaving the pivot open,
where Spencer scored most of his
points.

An abrupt reversal of form will
be necessary this weekend as the
cagers meet the two top teams in
the PAC, Bethany and W&J, on
their home courts.

DEANS
JEWELRY

Diamond & Watch Repair

252 CHESTNUT ST.

ANY TYPE OF' ALTERATIONS

JOHNSTON'S TAILORING SHOP
207 ARCH ST.

Dewey's Office Supply
All student Stationery needs

Opposite Post Office
181 Chestnut St.

LOEFFLER'S

FLOWER SHOP
Accessories to Gracious Living

207 Chestnut St. Meadville, Pa.

BE WISE!

MARTINIZE!

1 HR. MARTINIZING
899 Market Street

Kerr's
CHARMS
CHARMS
CHARMS
CHARMS
CHARMS
CHARMS
CHARMS

Jesse N. Kerr
Jeweler
215 Chestnut St.

The league-leading Independents
did not play in last week's I.F.C.
basketball action, and as a result,
Alpha Chi Rho pulled within a half
game of the Indies. The other win-
ners during the week were Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Phi Gamma Delta,
and Phi Delta Theta.

The Sigs played two games dur-
ing the week, winning 38 to 36 over
Theta Chis and losing 28 to 25 to
the Crows. The Ox-Men led
throughout most of the contest, but
the Sigs pulled it out with a 14
point final quarter. Bill Beggs and
Dave McNeely led the Sigs with 13
points apiece, and Dave Ewart hit
for nine for Theta Chi. In their
game with the Crows, a bad first
half netting only seven points help-
ed in the losing cause. Bill Beggs
again led the Sigs with eight
points, while Dave Williams had
10 for the winners.

In a close game all the way, the
Phi Gams defeated the Phi Psis.
The Phi Gams led 14 to 13 at the
end of the first quarter, and the
score was the same at the half as
neither team scored in the second
quarter. The Phi Psis tied it up at
20-all at the end of the third, then
the Phi Gams pulled it out in the
fourth quarter for a 31 to 30 win.
Frank Pugliese led the Phi Psis
with eight points, and Bill Janow-
sky pumped in nine for the Phi
Gams.

The Phi Delts' 28-point first half
led them to an easy 56 to 32 victory
over the Delts. A strong defense
and Bob Arms' 16 points helped the
Phi Delts' winning cause. Irv
Brown led the Delts with 13
markers.

The Standings

Independents
Alpha Chi Rho
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Psi
Phi Delta Theta
Theta Chi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta

W

4

4

3

3
2

1
1
0

L

0
1
1
1
2
4
4
S

DREISBACH'S

Penna. Dutch Restaurant

*

Famous For

Dutch Style Dinners
6 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Fri. & Sat. - 6 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Across from the Post Office

Green and DePhilip
Pharmacy

Prescription Pharmacists

Exclusive agents
Barton's and Whitman's

Candies
Store Hours: 8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

BRUNNER'S
RESTAURANT
"Air Conditioned"

Tatty Ilome Cooked Foods

BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND
DINNER

SERVED DAILY
Downtown Meadville, Pa.

Dial 2-9522

I.F.C. intramural bowling got
under way two weeks ago, and
since then the Phi Gams have won
12 games in a row for a first place
standing. The winning score for a
bowling match is based on four
points. Four men bowl for each
team, and for each game won the
team gets one point; one point is
also garnered for the team with
the highest total number of pins at
the end of the match.

The Phi Gams had three matches
last week, and used them to con-
tinue their winning streak. Their
first match was against the Sigs,
and the Phi Gams earned a 4 to 0
victory. John Hagstrom rolled a
565 series for the Phi Gams, and
John Bush toppled the pins for a
single game total of 213. The sec-
ond match of the week for the Phi
Gams showed a well balanced at-
tack in their 4 to 0 win over the
Phi Delts. Three men had very
close series for the winners, as John
Hagstrom had a 513 grouping, John
Bush a 509 and Carl Anderson a
500 marker. The Phi Gams had an-
other shut-out, 4 to 0, in their
match against Phi Psis. John Hag-
strom again had a big 549 series
for the match, while Andy Shapiro
bowled over the pinwood for a 538
grouping for the losers.

The Phi Psis had two other
games during the week's keggling
action, they beat the Phi Delts 3
to 1 and the Sigs 4 to 0. In the first
game Andy Shaprio had a 516
series for the winners; the second
game was a pin duel between Sam
McCain of the Phi Psis with a 567

series and Buck Smith of the Sigs
with a 568.

In two games last week the Ox-
Men of Theta Chi won over the
Delts 3 to 1, and lost to the Sigs
by the same score. Bill Johnston
was high series man for Theta Chi
in the Delt game with a 532. Two
season highs were set in the pine-
wood battle with the Sigs. The
highest series of the season was
rolled by Dave Query of the Sigs
with a 594 grouping and Don
"Moir" Souders of Theta Chi had
the highest single game of the year
with a 245 game.

The Indies also had two pine-
wood battles last week, beating the
Crows 3 to 1, and losing to the
Delts 3 to 1. In the first game,
John Beck had a 509 series for the
winners; and in the second en-
counter, Don Truesdell of the Phi
Deltas captured the honor with a
520 series.

In the final game of last week's
action, the Delts beat the Crows 3
to 1. Kurt Porschen led the win-
ners with a 211 game and a 500
series.

The Standings

Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa Psi
Theta Chi
Delta Tau Delta
Independents

Phi Delta Theta

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Alpha Chi Rho

W

12
7
4

4
4

3

3

2

L

0
5
4

4
4

5
9

6

ECKERD'S PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
TWO LOCATIONS

Downtown — 262 Chestnut
Eckerd Kwik-Chek — So. Park Ave. Plaza

Creators of Reasonable Drug Prices

} THE COTTAGE
1041 Park Avenue

Parkway Dinor
Open

] 7 a.m. - 12 p.m., Mon.-Sat.

The Cottage
Open

| 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
5 p.m. - 8 p.m., ex. Sun.

ADVANCE
CLEANERS

Special Student Prices
23c A SHIRT

Hours — 8:45-5:30

Corner of Baldwin & N. Main

MAGNAVOX
TV and Stereo Phonos

General Electric
Radios and Clocks
Sales and Service

Bob's Home Radio
283 Chestnut Street

Dial 5-6257

try ZELLA'S for
all of your knitting needs

We will even teach you
how to knit

ZELLA 'S
939 Market St.

CORDUROY SLACKS
Regular to $5.98

NOW $2.88

COTTON WASH SLACKS
Regular to $5.98

NOW $3.88

weldon
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